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Professor Mauds and Mr Macdonald_7

/"Recollections of Mr Rotan during the 1930s_7"
¥e hoth spent periods d^rring the 1930s in duties (particularised elsevrhere)
on Ocean Island and we recollect Mr Rotan.

I, Maude, first saw Mr Rotan in late 1929 or early 1930, when I, as a cadet,
was invited hy the then Acting Resident Coinmissioner, Major Swinburne, oo attend

a meeting at v/hich Rotan vras a spokesman for a number of Banabans who were seeking

to inspect accounts of Banaban funds (a request refused by I'iajor owinbunie), I
believe that my next meeting with him was in 1932 when I was about to go on vacation
and he v^ished me to arrange for a lawyer to be obtained for the Banabans.
jrecounted this incident in more detail elsewhere

I have

—and have explained elsevfhere

that Rotan was not chosen by his co-villagers as a member of my Lands Commission
and I cannot recall his having attended any meetings ox the Commission.

We both remember Rotan, during the 1930s, as a spokesman rather than as a
politician.

Over this period, I, Macdonald, probably had more contact with him. Quite often,
I used to meet the Banabans in maneabas to discuss their problems and Rotan vrould

almost invariably be there as a spokesman on most subjects.

I remember him, not so

much as a complainant and not normally as treating subjects of v.-hich he x;as speaking

(such as Banaban funds) with any bitterness - but as one who enjoyed argumeni, and
debate.

He was never a member of the native government on Ocean Island but was

respected by the Banaban comm.unity, for hi-S education and ability to "think (and argue]
on his feet". He was not then regarded as the leader of the coram.unity but as a man

of risi^S influence. It was his wish to meet the Governor (from Suva) whenever

possible to discuss his grievances and he did thj.s on three occasions (Sir Murchison
yietcher, 1931; Sir Arthur Richards, 1937; "Sir Harry Luke 1939) when they visited
Oce3.Ti Island.

I (Macdonald) vras away from Suva during most of 1937 "but cannot recall that, on

my return in September (meanvfhile, I am informed, his attitude on pooling of funds

having differed from that of many of the Banabans), his standing was substantially
different.

He liad separated himself a little - but there was no substantial difference.

I, I'laude, have the impression that Rotan's leadership arose from a belief (among
the Banabans) that he had suffered on their behalf during the Japanese occupation.
I recall - this would be during my visit to Rabi in May 1947 - that a"Banaban described
him to me as "a new Moses who led his people to the Promised Land".

